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,EORGE BERGNER. HARRISBURG, PA., 'WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 23 1863

itiebical,

`ha Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "17FIT4MBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :
HELMBOLD EXTRACT "BUCHU,"

SARSAPARILLA,
" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.

HaMBOLD's
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,
A rosrrrvE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

For Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
This Medicine increases the power of Diges-

tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or CAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all 'UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as Orin
and inflammation, and is good for MEN; WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
lIEMBOLD'AS" EXTRACT BUCIZU

FOB WEAKNESSES
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Aimee.
ATTEND= WITH TEM FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of theffklu,
tion, Loss of Power,-

Loss of Memory, Diffioulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFlushing of the Body,

the Muscular System,Eruptions on the Fare,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon foliciw
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTICFITS,
In ono of which the patient may expire. Who
cansay that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful=diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many,are aware of the cause of their suffer-

ings, but none willconfess. The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
TIELN CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITS ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helmbold's Ex-
tract Buchu invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

• FEMALEf3—FEMALES--FElli A T5414,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, ifARRMD, OR

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE,
In many affections peouliar to females tho

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, as in Chloroels or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulneas, or iruppreitsion of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated; or Schirrous
etato of the Uterus, Leucorrhaa or Whites,
Sterility, and for all coMplaints incident to the
SOX, whether arising•-egni-.Lsffiterbaon, Habits
of Dissipation-or in the -

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
NO FAMILYSHOULD BE WITHOUT I.T.
Take no Balsamdliercury,or Unpleasant Medi-

cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
HEMBOLD-8 EXTRACT BUCHU,

Cures Secret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense ; littleor no change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It causes fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions., preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain
and inflammations, so frequent in thisclass of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
Wornsut Matter. Thousands upon thousands
who have been the victims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that'
the "Poison'has by the use 'of "powerful
Astringents," been dried up inthe velem, to
break out in an aggravated, form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use WELINIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or:Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing.. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic: H.ELHBOLD'S
-EXTRACT BUCHU is the Great Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the 'desired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. • Etelmbold's Highly
Concentrated Compound FLUID EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA SYPHILIS. This is an affec-
tion of the Blood, and attacks the. Sexual Or-
gans, Linings of the Noses Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers: Helmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, and
removes all ScalyEruptions of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for. this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purifying Properties are'
ipreserved to_a greater extent than' any other
preparationof Sarsaparilla.

LIELMBOLD'S ROSE W.ABE.
An excellent Lotion for disewes of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of

' disalpittion, used in connection with the Ex-
tracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, In such diseases
as recommended. Evidence of, the most re-

! aponsible and reliable character Will accompany
the medicines. •CERTIFICATES OF CUBA
from eight' •to twenty years standing, with
names 'known to Edam and Fame. For
Medical Properties of Machu, see' Dispensary of
the United Statea. See ,Profeasor DEWEE'S
valuable workson the Prices of Physic. See
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHI.-
SICK, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.

I EPHRAIMMcDOWELL, acelebratedPb.ysidan
and membei of the Bord College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published -in the Transactions of
theKings and Queen's Journal. See Medias
Cirurgicall3eview, published by PEW. MA-
VENS, Fellowof theBoyalCollege of Surgeons.
See most of thelate standard works on Medi-
cine. Extract of. Buchu $1 00 per -bottle. or
six for $5OO. Extract of earfutparilia, $1 00
per bottle, or six for. $5 00. Improved Bose
Wash, 50 cents per -bottle,or six for $2 50, or
halt dozen-each fdr.sl2 00, which willbe am"-
&lent to curettes-Most obittuutteraistn, ifdireo-
tiesta-are adhered to. Delivered to any address,
securely packed• from observation. Describe
symptoms 'in all communications. Cures guar-1
anteed. Advice gratis.

AFTIOAWT.. •
Personally appeared before me an Alderman

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold.,
who, being duly sworn, doth say, his prepare-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this28d day

of November, 1854. WM. P. HIBBARD,
Alderman, Ninth street ab. Baca, Phila.

Address letters for information in confidence.
H, •T. BSLMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot 104South 10thstreet,belowChestnut;
Philadelphle.l .

ail Ctitgrapt
Union Meetings.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
WEST CHESTER—Gov. Curtin, Col. John

W. Forney, Morton M'Michaei. Esq.
SUNBURY, Northumberland county—Hon.

Greene Adams, Hon. Wm. D. Kelley.
JERSEY SHORE, Lycoming county—Hon.

John C.Knox, Wm. H. Armstrong, Esq., Chas.
W. Wiugard, Esq.

DILLSBURG, York county—Col. F. Mont-
gomery and A. H. Chase, Esq.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
,PYRITE HALL, Montgomery county—lelae

Hazelhurst, Esq., Charles W. Jay, Esq., Hon.
James M Scovel. , ,,

BLOODY Bedford County—Hon. Henry
D. Moore, John Scott, .E£4.,'Hon. Samuel Cal-
vin Rom-S.

LOOM:LAVES, Clinton county—Hon. John
C.Knox, William H. Armstrong, Esq., James
Chatham, Esq.

PEILADELPHIA—Concert Hall.
HANOYER, York county—Col. F. Mont-

gomery and-A. H. Chase,- Esq.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

BEAVER-Governor „Curtin, Hon. W. W.
Ketcharn; Hon. Geo. Landon.

SCEIELLSBURG, Bedford county -- Hon.
,Henry D. Moore, John Scott, Esq., Hon. Samuel
Calvin, Hon. S. S. Blair.

BELLEFONTE, Centre county—Hon. John
0. Knox, W. H. Armstrong, Esq., Edmund
Blanchard, Esq.

GETBEI4LVILLE, York county—Colonel F.
t•lontgomery and A. H. Chase, Esq.

(Editors of the loyal papers throughout the
State aro requested to publish notices of the
above meetings I

UNION STATE CENTRAL COMAITTEE ROOMS,
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17, 1863.

11.014. WILLIAM D. KELLY, at the invita-
tion of the State Central Committee, will speak
in behalf of the Union, at the times and places
named iti,the annexed schedule., Our friends
areearnestly desired to have a full attendance
of voters at these meetings:

SUNBURY, Not•thumberland County--Wed-
nesday, September 23. •

WASHINGTOY, Washington county—Satur-
day, September 26.

INDIANA, Indiana county--Monday, Sep-
tember 28.

LOOK HAVEN, Clinton conuty—Thurkdssy,
October 1.

TOWANDA,Bradford county—Baiurday, Oc
tuber 8.

MONTROSE, Susquehanna county---Wedne3
day, October 7.

POTTSVILLE, Schuylkill county—Friday
October 9.

PI3II.ADELPHIA—Saturday, October 10.
eelB WAYNEMcVEAG-11, Chairman

The Voice of a Soldiey.
The following was a private loiter written by

a soldier of the 7thPa. Cavalry, to a friend. It
needs no comment;

SMITH'S CROSS ROADS, EAEn TENNESSEE,
August 30, 1863.-

hie DEAR Bra was most agreeably sun
prised on receiving your welcome and interest-
ing letter of thd 27th inst. Its contents inter
eared me very much. If I had a wish greater
than any other itwould be to beat homeat the
coming election. But the fate or fortune of
war will determine otherwise. I want you,
however, andall good and true men; all who
have the good cf our country and the welfare of
us soldiers at heart ; all who love their. Godand
country more than their partY ; all who have
the courage to face and brave the enemy at
homeor abroad,to beup and doing. Work, WORK
with all your might, and for the sake of God
and the human race, do not let_ Andy G. Cur-
tin be defeated. We feel deeply, and strongly
on the subject. We are powerless and must
look to you at homefor the vindication of our
rights. My company aggregates sixty-seven,
and if I was at home with the company, An-
drew G.' Curtin would have sixty-seven more
votes.

We can and will fight the rebels in arms and
we are driving them to the wall. We expect
you to fight, and conquer, and drive to their
nativehell all the cowardly, traitorous whelps
who lack the courage to fight openly against
their Government, but take advantage of the,
protection afforded them, and try , to stab the
best Government man ever devised. And let
me say to allsuch traitors that they stab me
and all who are with me. But let them beware!
This war will not last forever, and a day of
reckoning will come'. I am not uttering my
Own' sentimentsfaxelusively, but the sentiments
of all Pennsylvanians in this Department and
the Army of the Cumberland in general. Here
parties do not exist. There is but one senti-
ment and that is Union—" war to the knife"
—until an honoiable and lasting peace is con-
quered.

We allstand by the Administration, and the
morevioborously the Administration prosecutes
the war the better we like it. We have aright
to feel and speak on thesubject. We, for the
sake of sustaining our Government; take our
lives in our hands and meet the foe in deadly
conflict. We are deprived of all the comforts
and enjoyments of home. We , endure hard-
ships and exposures of which you can have no
proper conception, all for the sake of pceea.—
We are the Peace party in the true sense of the

word, but so help me Heaven, I for one will not
sheath-my, sworduntil an honorableand lasting
peace ia conquered. The wretch who stays at
home and talks of peace on any other terms is
a traitor to his country and an enemy to God.
Hay_hell's hottestflames scorch andwither his
soul! Anon! The only fault we find with the
Goveitinient is that it re too lenient with, such
scoundrels. If we had them here we would hang
theme without the least compunction of con-
science.
I hope the drafted men will serve, atleastall

that can leave home. I most sincerely con-
gratulate the fortunate ones who are honored
by each a favorable notice by their Govern-
ment: They can have no good • excusefor not
serving their country.

We are picketing along the Tennessee river,
about thirty-five miles above Chattanooga.—
The rebs aro OR the opposite side. We caret
cross and they dare not.

Since June 24th I have lived out doorsexcept
two weeks, and we don't very often go to sleep
on "downy beds of ease."

We had a lively littlefight two weeks ago.
Lt. Vale waswounded in the shoulder,but he is
up again. Both of myLieutenants aroon CA.
hiinty's staff;; so you perceive I am alone with
;he company. But I don't complain. I can
very easily attend to all theduties required.--
Bify-rmin arre well disciplined, and I have no
troublewith them. Our health is good. Itla
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not very warm here—the nights are quite
chilly. I must stop; it ia .near .midnight and
my candle is abort: out.,

'Give myregards to •ail 11,y friendie, &Whin
them that the 7th Pa. Cay. is fi-regiment to be
proud of, and I feel proud in being a member.

M.

Conscript Correspondence.

Writtroz for the Telegroph.]
CARLISLE BARIUM DRAFTED CAMP,

Monday, Sept. 21.
Your readers are no doubt anxious to hear

how the drafted men are getting along. Well,
we are in about as good condition as one would
expect "under the circumstances." Oar camp
here is under the command of Capt. E. M. B.
Leasure, of the 2d United States cavalry.
Everything conducive to the comfort of the
soldier is furnished, and at the same time that
restraint is looked to which will,compel those
who are adverse to entering the army from
doing their duty.

Since my advent here I, have been treated
with the greeted kindness by the ollicers who
evince a regard for those who have entered the
service with a good intention. We have some
here in our camp, who have evinced a desire to
"skedaddle," but the officers in command have
fixed the "affairs" in such a way that it is im-
possible to take "French leave.'

The disposition of the camp is such that
ample rations, are furnished au4ood accom-
modations provided for consul*, and substi-
tutes. The officers are men from the old regi-
ments in the field—they understand their duty
and aro disposed to give men who are sent to
to them every privilege they areentitled to.

Capt. E. Al. B. Leasure, the commandant of
this camp, is an old soldier. He knows the
requirements of the service and is disposed to
deal with a lenient hand to those who are.
drafted or who may go as a sulatitae.
John U. Thompson, the Camp Adjutant.of our
camp, is unremitting in his &rife to furnish
everything to make the men comfortable.

At this present writing the permanent com-
mander of the camp is absent and Capt, E. P.
Zinn, of the 7th Reserves, is in command-.
CaPt. Z. is !iota lile.chanicsistirg,i Cumberland
county, has been in the service' ever since tho
organization of theReserves. He is an officer
that has stood upwith that gallant baud who
have won immortal praise for the Old Keystone
State on thefield of battle ; and now, when he
is called upon to perform a delicate ,duty in re-
gard to the drafted men from "thie State, he
doss it with a delicacy thatat once bringshim
the respect and confidence of all lwhe come in
contact with him.. -

In cloAng ray letter, l cannot neglect to re-
turn thanks (your rea ders should recollect that
drafted men are supposed tobavebut few privi-
leges, but we have them here) to Capt. Over-
myer, of the old Eleventh, (Col.-Dick Colter.)
Ha gave me privileges which I must acknowl-
edge, and return him my thanks.

Anything of interest transpiring here I wil
furnish you with. B.

Tna Darn or A CHILD.—We have sometimes
seen a little coffin, like a casket for jewels, all
alone by itself in a huge bearwmelancholy
with plumes, and gloomy as a'. frown, and we
have thought, not so should .we accompany
those a little way who go in therooming. We
half wonderd why they did not take the little
coffin in the carriage with them, andlay itgent-
ly on • their laps—the sleeper there lulled to
rest without a bosom or a cradle. We have
wondered what use there was for tears in such
a going in the early morning from home to
home—likefair white doveswith downy wings
emerging from nether night, and; fluttering for
entrance at the • windows of,heaven. Never
has there been a hand wanting fetake tlie wan-
derer in, and shut out the darkness aid the
storm. -non these little faces it,never seemed
to ns that death should place his great seal.
There is no thosght of the charnel house in
thoseyoung listeners to the invitation, whose
accepetanee we are bound not to forbid ; there
should be morning-songs, and not sighs ; fresh
flowers, and no badges of mourning ; no tears,
nqrclouds, butbright faces and' bright dawn-
logs together. Fold up the white robe ; lay
aside the forgotten toy ; smooth 'the little un-
presded pillow,and' gently smile as you think
of the white raiment, of the harp of gold, and
of the fair brow with its diamond of light
smile es you think thatno years can make that
memory old. An 'eternal guileless child, wait-
ing about the threshold of paradise for the
coming friends front home. Here the glad lips
would quiver with anguish, the bright curls
growing grizzled and gray, the young heart
weary and old—but there, changeless as the
stars, andyoung as lastnewmorning. How
many of these little ones there mustbe in hea-
ven —gathered up from all climes, even from
heathen shores—who have died so. young as to
retain no memory of earth, and .to whom the
glory seemsas .their native land.

Tea AnremerTo HANG DAM= Vooetess.—An
Indianapolis:dispatch, 18th instantt to theCin-
cinnati Commercial, gives the following particu •
lars of the recent demonstration. against Con-
gressman Dan. Voorhees, of Indiana:

"As the Second battalion of the Sixty-third
regiment was returning from Terre Haute on
Saturday, an attempt was made by them to
hangVoorhees who was with his wife on the
same train. The -car was broken into and
Voorhees invited to get off the cars. The bell-
rope of the car was seized and demonstrations
made of the mostviolent nature. The soldiers
crowded aroundhim, and told himthat noman
who called American soldiers-'Lincoln dogs,'
who, when the war was over, would wear col-
Lars so labelled, could ride on the same train
with thetaalive. The offloers interfered and
forced the men back, almost at the point of the
sword. A secondand third attempt was made,
bat failed by the entreaties and command of
the officers.

"Dat solemnlyprotested that he had been
belied, and that they had road but one class of
papers• They answered that they had read hie
speeches, and thatwas enough to show he was
a traitor. At last he was informed that.if he
would 'quietly leaveShe train at Greencastle he
might do so; but that the soldiers would never
ride to Indianapolison thegame train With him.

"These soldiers were enlisted' in Voorhees'
district, and one company fromhisown county,
and many heretofore his personal and political
friends."

&WARD ESININTT ON UNITY ON SENTIMENT.—
Hon. Edward Everett, in a recent letter to a
Union meeting at Circleville, Ohio, says:
"Nothing but union of sediment and action:in the
loyal States is now wanting tobring the strunle to an
essag*Wus elms; and-any result. of your election
which would weaken the arm of the General
Goverrunent, when a decisive blow is about to
beetruck wonldbWapublicvalamity."

=ME

fjotrlg.

BUEHLER HOUSE.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Films old established 11011 M has undergone
.1. extensive improvements, and been thor-

oughly renovated and refitted.
It is pleasantly located in the'heart of the

city, in easy access to the State Capitol and
Public grounds.

For the accommodation ofcur guests, we have
recently commenced to run a Coach to and from the
Railroad. In this manner unpleasant delay in
leaving the depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and
much more time afforded guests for Meals when leav-
ing the Rouse.

Intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE shall
be really a home-like resort for the stranger and
traveler, we respectfully solicit a continuance
of the public patronage.
septl7 d3m GEO J. BOLTON Proprietor.

AVENUE ROUSE,
Corner 7th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MEM Subscriber begs leave to inform the
.1 Public that he has thoroughlyrefitted and

refurnished this House, and that it is now one,
et the most complete and comfortable hotels in
the National Capital. The location is the beet
and most central of any in the city. The
chambers and suites of rooms are unequalled
for their size, ventilation and elegance. Him-
self and all his attendants spare no pains to
meet every want of his guests. His table is
supplied daily with the best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. -Derespectfully asks ladies and gentle-
men visiting Washington to call'and judge for
themselves. [septB OM] JNO. CASEY.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

CMBLY 'HUTCHISON, Proprleton

rrHIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
'. ton to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations ccival in extent, comfort, and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. its location is the best in the Slate
Capital, being iu cesy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of thecity. It has
now sr! the conveniences of

A s IllS7 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprltrt-Ji aro determined to opal°
neither expentle, that) of lebor to ensure the
comfort of the peat:, The patronage of the
tiraveliLg Public golkiad.

jell-dtf

J N U 8 PI
OF

NAB-EST ST ANDMIXT SMIS.RE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

JOSEPH. I!ROFitiEIT4O4.
(sig,k.llTrir 4.XOXta,Cr.Z.D BY wsras

Thiry 13.11, --t.C.a..s Hotel, and located in the
watra, cart .of tae t y It is kept in the best
manner, and He patons will find every al:To-m-
-m.06110n to bc met with in tiara hest houses in
thecountry. se3o-ci tf

EXCELSIOR HAMS, Canvassed, in large or
small quantities, very low, for sale by

NICHOL.'; & BOWMAN,
je24 aid 111.4rIcek.sis

VISH—We are now offering very low, a lo
.1: of choice Mackerel, in barrels,: halveF
.quarters and kits.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN, •
leß Our. Front and Market Btivets.

litebicaL

DR., JOHNSON
134k, I.a9VIMS.CI/1=L313

LOCK HOSPITAL{
IPBeffecdistwuar;e4lmette„mi=erwt?redef:recly nrd

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
- Baum IN MX TO TWELVE ROUEN.

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Ogre Warranted, or No Charge, in from One to

Two Days.
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Trembling, Dimnessof Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Me ea or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Ste mach or Bowels-those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
thosesecret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticliatiorus, rendering marriage,
Bsc., impossible,

YOUNG EN
Especially, who have become the victitns.of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Bien of the moat
exalted tante and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence

?..{ARELiGE
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &0., speedily
mired.

Re who places himself under thecare of Dr,
J. mayreligiously couMe in hishonoras a geu-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC WEAK_NESS
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims of improper indulgence.
Young persons are toe apt to commit exoesses
froin not being aware of the dreadful come.
quinites that may ensue. Now, .who that un-
derstands thesubject will pretend to deny that
the power ofprocreation is lost.stioner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and&strum-

.
ties symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, thephysical and
mental functions weakened,,loss of procreative
power; nervous irritability, dyspepsia, pulpits-

Cop of the•heart,, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wailing of the frame, cough, con-

. sumption, decoy and death.
Orrice, life. 7 Parra AMMO&

Left han.d side going from Baltimore streot, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeon, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the moat eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life hasbeen spent in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected someof the mostastonishing
cores that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness; with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cared immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, via :

weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of eight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

•Illasittrz.--The' fearful effects on the mind
are Itiiich!to 'dialled—loss of memory, con-
fusion of Idea's; depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of aolitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils
produced YOUNG* WO
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged In when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a. -pity that a young man, the hope b 1
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of nature and indulging in a certain
secrethabit. Bach warmswon, beforsooEtcm.-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to theview.; the mind
becomes shadowedwith despairand filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPHUDENCIE.
. When the"misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
thispainfal disease, it too often happens that
an ilithned sense of shame or the dread of dia-
:coverrdeters himfrom applying to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone
befriend him. He falls into thehands of igno-
rant anddesigning pretenders, who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him trifling month after month, or as long as
thesmallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the: conatitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease, suchas
affectionz of the Head, Throat, Nose,Skin, etc.
progressing with frightful rapidity 1111, death
puts a period is his dreadful sufferings by send-
ing him to that undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporters of the Sun, Clipper,
and manyother papers, notices of which have
appeared &gala andagain before the public, be-
sides his stunting asa gentleman of char:actin
and responsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to
tba atialOted.

DISEAS SPEEDILY MUM
office No. South Frederick St.

$l.OO
9.00

17.00

CI

PRICE ONE CI

331) Zerenrapt).
PROM WASHINGTON
More Cheerful News Iron Gni. hi)m-A:faiii

SVA r:k;ToN , pi. .

The Washington special di.patcl. the c.d.
says the Government has roor.
=donfrom Gen. Boacrans's arm!.
ernment has made preparations a..

every contingency that is likely to
field of operation.

+esso. a-

FROM FORTRESS MO ;1.,.

FORTREiS MONROE, .(z..,pt. , 156
The steamer C. W. Thomas ktt hen. on ii u

day morning for City Point, under a ti.t-:
truce.

The steamship S. B. Fpauldir.g railed o.;
day, at noon, for Charleston
passengers was Mr. Fding,ron F,riton, 0..
Baltimore American.

The UnitedStates gunboat Sucre
the Wilmington blockading fleet, arrived
terdayand proceeded to New York fur repair,.

The 11th Pennsylvania cavalry have jur4 r.
turned from an expedition to Franklin. -I hv:
report only 700 rebel troops on the DI
river.

The deg of truce btoatucr hail Lot y,t --

turned, and we have uothth later 110:. -1.

Charleston

JAPAN

FAVORABLE CLIANG% TaIVARDS

S Fr.,:,ctsco, Sept.
Arrived-chip Herald of th 9 • •i

Boston.
A private letter IrJim Ault ri c. 1:2 }I: i,r.:vr

Praha, dated Kanagaw 1, Japan, A i 0 -.. 10th,
says: "The prompt resentment of the c,rd. •.::: •

upon'eur flag has recalled most faverably
•The Wyoming, with six guns, destro; ....I a

Japanese steamer'bark and brig, ; tou..tieg
twenty-two guns, besides was,:its: inc, ::is i,,.tvr

les. The accomplishment of so muca, with r i

little means, astonished the Goverment ati3
the people; and, what is grange: the li rvc, -h

meat is obliged to us."
.. Other adylces of the same date ray rli.,t t ._

British fleet has gone to the Lantieris 1- .),rmil
ions, to demand £25,000 iuctemnit, a, 3 9 _-

surrender of the murderers of Bich .r.l .h. i.
the money is not paid a COllSldaab'e Canyl ..t..

will helnaugniated against the Damio :.

Dates from Bhanghae to July 21st, ;,tat.: ti-_-,

thecholera is raging there with una; at; a .. • T

and the mortality is fearful.

KANSAS.
Sr. Loui, .7ix 1.1.

The steamer Marcella was bcardvd -

dered on the 15th inst., at Dover LandiD.E, L
fayette county. Three soldiers of the ;,.11
militia, who were returning home 011 a
lough, were taken ten miles into
and shot. The boat was not burned.

T„ c- •

During the past week five thousan,l
have crossed theriver at Lexington
mostly refugees from the bordercoun:i. A.
county, under Ewing's order, has i
depopulated.

MEE

A. tiEWSPA2EIt DIFFICULTI

Sr. Louis, Sept. 21.—0 n Friday •
Union newspaper, and semi official
Gen. Schofield,and the Censeivative:l,
liehed an editorial reflecting on (len. Fl in.: ',-

depopulating certain border counthe.
On Saturday, Capt. Price, of the let

regiment, made out charges and specification
charging G. M.Grissom, the editorof the .7.—ior
with violating Geri. Schofield's order. Nu. ':18,
by publishing matter calculated to erribara,,
the military authorities, and filed them with
the Adjutant General, d: urandie an invef.:l;
gation.

Mr. Grissom has not yet been arregttd

as Capt. Price will not withdraw the chP.rgo;
seems thatthe organ of the authors e VII'
is likely to be the first victim.

NationalFinances
PHILADEXHIA, t..

The subscription agent reports the sale
$528,6505-20's, on Tuesday, •by the Va1E1;1.:
agencies. Deliveries of bonds are being made
to September 17th. The sales are improvirp.:.
daily and the reports of the eastern an•l wuM
em agents indicate large snlysbefore tb.2
scription closes.

Railroad ColLioiou.
a:pt 1h!

A collision took place near here this IllOnlitg
on the Dayton and Michigan railroad, betwe,,r,
a passenger and a wood train. Two perBor -

were killed and seventeen wounded.

Markets by Telegraph

rHILADELPIttA, Sept ii 22
There is a firmer feeling in breadstuff, t

not much doing. Flour steady; 4,000 bblg. gold

at $686 25 for fresh ground extra family,
and $6 50for old stock; 600 bbls.Southern IRLS-

tern soldat $4 25. Small i-ales of rye flour at
$5, andcorn Meal at $4.: Maraisafair inquiry
for wheat; 4,000 bush. sold at $1 31@t 35 fru
old, and $1 60 for white. Rye sold aL 95e. for
new, and $1 for old. Corn demand and
hadadvanced sc.•kßohm, of yellow at 1:5-.1,
mixed westernat 860. Oats are active at
Coffee is firm, and 500 betaOf rid sold at 21.@SI
cash. Sugar and molaSses are -held firm. Ne
change in provisions, except; lard, which has
advanced to llc. Crude petroleum is steady at
361, refined at 56k. Whisky Aoid at 52, and
drudge at 510.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LARGE QUANTITY -OF EMPTY MEzt...:

La. HOGSHEADS hvgeod coaditiou arta win.
the heads in. These Rbasssave are desirabl:
for Buirams, Face ass. &a., 'andwill be sad o!

a vey" leap WM. DOCK, JS.. & 00.

DIM/3EIMM JARS ofglees and stoneware.

1 of all sizes, emstoneware.yonhandand::'r
Bale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

sept 6 Oor. Front and Market Streets.
•

BAnTsoravrs MANUEL, Price Si 25.
. Ali-annual of Instruction for enlisting and

discharging soldiers with special reference t,-+

the detection of disqualifying and feign, d dic
we!, Adop_tesl by theSurgeon General For
sale by GEO. ,BERiam4 e. 12?

MO

44,1.
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